WASHINGTON (AP) — Judge Clarence F. Haynsworth Jr. said he would "go down in flames or to the grave" to keep Senate conservatives from ousting him as chief justice when his nomination is voted on Tuesday.

In a letter to the Senate, Haynsworth said he was prepared to make a "final appeal" to senators to vote down the nomination. He said he would "go down in flames or to the grave" to keep Senate conservatives from ousting him as chief justice when his nomination is voted on Tuesday.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov. Joseph P. Robinson of Arkansas was sworn in as chief justice of the state Supreme Court on Friday, succeeding Justice John T. Chaffin, who retired.

Robinson, who had been a judge on the Court of Appeals, was appointed by the state bar association to fill the vacancy created by Chaffin's resignation. He was sworn in by Chief Justice J. Frank Johnson, who is retiring at the end of the year.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate has confirmed Gen. Creighton W. Abrams Jr. as the new command of the U.S. Army in Vietnam.

Abrams, who has been in charge of the U.S. forces in Vietnam since 1968, was confirmed by a 72-27 vote. He will replace Gen. William Westmoreland, who died last year.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Pentagon has ordered a major review of the military's use of the B-52 bomber in Vietnam.

The review, which was ordered by Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara, will look at the effectiveness of the B-52s in the war and their role in the overall military strategy.
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Abrams, who has been in charge of the U.S. forces in Vietnam since 1968, was confirmed by a 72-27 vote. He will replace Gen. William Westmoreland, who died last year.
Groppi Says His Imprisonment Could Bring Revolution Closer

Wisconsin Assembly on contempt charges said his conviction by the state prison without a trial is without a trial "should turn the stick to the other side," according to the Wisconsin Assembly's chairman, Rev. James E. Groppi, militantly in Dane County Jail. "I kept the whole thing, but I don't know what got me in it," he said in recall of the Assembly's meeting last week.

The protesters were among nearly 100 who de-scended on the Wisconsin Assembly chambers during an 11-hour joint-session, "The assemblymen exposed me to the whole world" Groppi remarked. "I've heard a lot worse from a trial, it has no right to exist," he said in recall of the Assembly's meeting last week.

"That's what we're screaming about," he said, "we're screaming that, we're screaming for justice, we're screaming for freedom, we're screaming for our right to exist as a people, to exist as a nation."
Preliminary Administrative Reorganization Report Given

Broad outlines of what will become the new, reorganized Winona School System were spelled out for Winona School District 861 trustees Monday night by Director of Elementary Education A. L. Nelson. The presentation included work on a new building for the city's high school, and plans for the staffing of the new high school. The proposal was the result of almost two years of study of the system's administration and the development of what some people call a "superintendent's school." The same plan was given to the non-independent school district trustees of Stearns County and Winona County.

On Monday night, the task force chairman, Nelson, summarized the work of the group. He said he had listened to the work of the group and presented the plan to the Winona school board last month. A letter of request was sent to the state in April; in a June letter, the department again pointed out the need for new buildings and a modernizing of the old ones.

Nelson said the plan was a work in progress, and called it a "framework" for other work. The department's evaluation of the Winona schools had been lengthy, he said, and the work had been done in a "thorough and complete" manner.

The Winona school board has decided to publish the plan in the Winona Daily News, and to present it to the public in a series of meetings. The plan will be presented in a public meeting in the gym at the Winona School on Monday night, and will also be presented to the city council.

The plan includes a new high school, a new elementary school, and a new middle school. The high school will be located on the present site of the junior high school, and will be built on a site that has been chosen by the school board. The new elementary school will be built on a site that has been chosen by the school board, and the new middle school will be built on a site that has been chosen by the school board. The school board has also chosen a site for a new elementary school, and the site has been chosen by the school board. The school board has also chosen a site for a new middle school, and the site has been chosen by the school board.

The plan also includes a new administration building, a new gym, and a new pool. The administration building will be located on the present site of the high school, and the gym and pool will be built on a site that has been chosen by the school board. The school board has also chosen a site for a new administration building, and the site has been chosen by the school board. The school board has also chosen a site for a new gym, and the site has been chosen by the school board.
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She Bares Face To Reveal Fame

NEW YORK — Barbra Streisand showed off quite a bit of skin yesterday when she appeared in a short skirt and top at an opening at the Waldorf-Astoria. The 40-year-old actress, who has been known for her dramatic roles, revealed her curves in a black mini-skirt and matching top.

"I was so nervous," Streisand said after the show. "I thought I would pass out!"

The star, who is famous for her voice and acting, has been nominated for several Academy Awards. She is currently filming "A Star Is Born," which is expected to be released next year.

"I was so happy to be on stage," Streisand added. "I was so happy to be alive!"

The audience, which included many celebrities, gave a standing ovation at the end of the performance.

"She was amazing," said one of the audience members. "I have never seen anyone look so beautiful on stage!"

Streisand, who has been married to actor James Brolin, has two children. She is also an accomplished singer and has released several albums.

"I love being on stage," she said. "I love being up there with the audience."

The star, who is known for her boldness on stage, has been known to bare her teeth at photographers and has been known to perform in the nude on occasion.

"I don't care what people think," she said. "I am who I am!"

Streisand is scheduled to perform at several other events in the coming weeks. She is also expected to release a new album soon.

"I am so excited," she said. "I can't wait to see what people think!"

The star, who is known for her unique style, is expected to continue to be a force in Hollywood for many years to come.

(End)
SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

**Arkansaw Man Commissioned**

ARKANSAS, Wis. — James J. Mondo, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil J. Mondo, 6107 S. 94th St., Milwaukee, has completed training at the U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo., and has been commissioned a second lieutenant and awarded a bachelor of science degree. He is a 1967 graduate of Harmony High School.

ERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

**Rush Medical Students**

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A Rush Medical College student, said he thought it was a fake story. Nancy Swanson, a Rush Medical College student, said she had been commissioned a second lieutenant and awarded a bachelor of science degree. She is a 1967 graduate of Harmony High School.

**Get 'em while they're hot**

Gas ranges, dryers and water heaters.

Get 'em while they're hot

What is the difference between a gas range and a gas dryer? Gas ranges are used to cook food, while gas dryers are used to dry clothes. Water heaters are used to provide hot water for washing and bathing. 

**Gas ranges, dryers and water heaters.**
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**Keep options open**

Although the essay may have been written for a different American audience, the principles of keeping a matter open are valid. Let us consider the proposed $3 million plant for the school district in Winona. It is decided that the school district should keep the matter open for a time, at least, until more information is gathered and the project is fully understood.

**Memorial for Martin Luther King**

At the time of the assassination of Martin Luther King Jr., there was widespread reaction across the United States. President Lyndon B. Johnson said, "I have thorn the death, the voice of a towering American." King's assassination shocked the nation and prompted a period of national mourning.

**Mediocre appointee**

The Senate's examination of Supreme Court nominee Clement F. Haynsworth was controversial. The Senate's decision to confirm Haynsworth was met with widespread criticism, and his appointment was seen as a failure of the political process.

**Roughing it up**

A good example of the contretemps of high play was the high school football game at the week-old football game. Anecdotal accounts of the violence that occurred at the game are vivid and often outrageous, but it is clear that even though the game was designed to be a safe and enjoyable experience for all participants, it ended up being a violent and chaotic affair.

**An equality advocate in Sweden**

Olof Palme, a Swedish politician who led the Social Democratic Party and was assassinated in 1986, is remembered as a strong advocate for equality and democracy. His influence on Swedish politics and society was significant, and he is widely regarded as a visionary leader.

**Where's law and order?**

The question of law and order is a complex one that involves balancing the needs of individuals and the community. It is important to consider the role of law enforcement and the justice system in maintaining a safe and just society.
Skywriter Gives the Message

**Skywriter Gives the Message**

By GLENN CONDON

Arlington Heights, Ill. — (AP) — "I suppose you could say I'm in your pride," said Maggie Smith with a smile.

"That is what gets me about being with a man," said Miss Smith, who has had her hands full making a living as a secretary in the theater in Chichester, a sleepy market town south of London.

School Hearing Date Changed

School Hearing Date Changed

Stephens arrested for his safe return. The Brazil officials demanded by the kidnapers were to be done on Sept. 7. The Brazil officials had made it necessary to reduce the limits of prosperity these tourists are buying the rugs, and wounded two policemen during a general strike. They said these were paid in the kidnapping of II, 20, the only son of Henry Ford. Pierce works full time for a firm that sells and services automobiles.

The Prime of Maggie Smith

By EDWARD NOWAK

Johnstown, Pa. — (AP) — "Mr. Pierce, you could predict the future, and when you do, you will be right," said a man in the audience.

"I don't know about that," said Pierce. "But I do know that by the time I die, I've made a good career of it."
The Daily Record

In Years Gone By

Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
LeRoy Black, the State's Attorney, upon presenting the case, urged the court to dismiss the case. In the words of the judge: "There is no evidence of any infraction of the law."

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1944
The names of the students who were enrolled in the school for the current year were announced by the principal.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1919
Charles H. Buswell and Harry L. Young were credited with making two 10-point goals from the half-court line.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
The story of the battle at Gettysburg was told by a local historian with a large audience present.
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President's Popularity Areas Reflect Pessimism Over War

President Johnson faces a divided electorate over Vietnam today, with large segments of voters expressing ambivalence in June, to 57 percent negative, 45 percent positive, the war dropped from '47 percent positive, 45 percent negative, and 45 percent negative, and the war has deteriorated over the past two years, to 57 percent negative, 45 percent positive, and 45 percent negative, and the war has deteriorated over the past two years, to 57 percent negative, 45 percent positive, and 45 percent negative.

The Vietnam war has reached a turning point in the battle for public opinion over the past two years, to 57 percent negative, 45 percent positive, and 45 percent negative, and the war has deteriorated over the past two years, to 57 percent negative, 45 percent positive, and 45 percent negative.
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Dear Abby:

Are Cats Harmful To Small Children?

By ANGELA T. VAN SCHURE

DEAR ANGELA: I can't tell you how many times I've heard people say, "I just can't have a dog. I'm allergic to fur." I think that's a lie. Indeed, I'm allergic to cats. I've had an allergy test and the results came back as expected.

DEAR ANGELA: I have a sneaking suspicion that you're allergic to something else. I'm allergic to pollen, dust, and pet dander. I've had an allergy test and the results came back as expected. I'm allergic to cats, I'm allergic to dogs, and I'm allergic to dust. I've had an allergy test and the results came back as expected.
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Tunik entered the plea for the 23-year-old Irishman, a member of a Christian sect which believes the Messiah will not come until the temple is rebuilt.

JAFFA (AP) - Michael Denis Rohan, 23, who admitted setting the fire in the Al-Aksah Mosque near the Wailing Wall, was placed on three years probation Monday after pleading guilty to a charge of vandalism.

The statement also admitted that Rohan had been living in Jerusalem, frequently visiting the mosque and purchasing materials used in the temple, including strings of pearls. But today the defense attorney argued that Rohan had no intention of harming the temple.

"This was an accident," said David Drillo, in the courtroom

The place is a holyground.

"I'm not a criminal. I'm not a Muslim," Rohan admitted in the court, as the lawyer concluded his argument.

"I'm just a simple man who loves God," he said.

Drillo asked the judge to sentence Rohan to three years of probation, saying that the defendant had no prior criminal record.

"He's not a criminal," Drillo said.

"He's a simple man who loves God."
Nodine School District Consolidation Approved

School District 200 will include the Nodine and Tillman Park areas. The district will be a part of the new consolidated community service.

Chairman of the Board of Education, Mr. F. E. Smith, said that the council should accept the recommendation of a former student organization.

The council elected a former student organization to represent the students. The organization included a representative from the local high school, who said they were interested in the consolidation.

The council agreed to accept the recommendation of the former student organization. The council then adopted the motion to proceed with the consolidation.

The council appointed a committee to study the need for a consolidated community service. The committee will report to the council at its next meeting.

No Comment on Council on Goodview Plan

City Council without comment Monday night the Goodview Plan. The city council approved the plan. The plan will provide park and playground facilities for the residents of the city. The city council will hold a public hearing on the plan on Thursday night.

City council members and others present at the meeting said that the plan would be beneficial to the community.
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Racial Controversy Over Busing Has Not Diminished

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK (AP) - The Doris Day of movies is beginning to emerge in "The Happy Ltd," a new movie that should appeal to anyone who has grown up with a strong sense of justice.

"The Happy Ltd" is a movie about a young woman named Doris Day, played by the actress herself, who is trying to find a way to bring peace to the world. She is a mother and a wife, and she is also a peacemaker, working hard to stop the fighting and to bring people together.

In the movie, Doris is shown through flashbacks to her childhood, where she was a good student but not very popular. She was often bullied at school, and this led her to become a pacifist. She believed in the power of love and understanding, and she worked hard to spread this message to others.

"The Happy Ltd" is a movie that is not only entertaining, but it is also a great lesson in the power of peace and unity. It is a movie that everyone should see, regardless of their age or background.

--

RCA presents...

COMPUTER CRAFTED COLOR FOR 1970

Low, low price for Console Color with Electronics A.P.T.1

RCA's apartment-sized system for the living room...

$950

RCA COLOR TV AS LOW AS $499.95

A Furniture Style to match any decor in your home!

RCA presents...

FREE COLOR TV DEMONSTRATION

Can Be Arranged In Your Home

Your BANKAMERICARD welcomes you!

Fourth and Main

"We Service Everything We Sell"

Phone 8-5181

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

S ONLY . . . 1969

RCA COLOR TV

Tremendous Savings!
Rivers Says He Made No Threats in Berets' Behalf

WASHINGTON (AP) - Chairman Caspar Weinberger of the House Armed Services Committee says he "did not know whether anybody" is to blame for efforts to have members charged against eight Green Berets 'dropped' as three magazine reported.

The South Carolina Democrat called Pentagon officials that if the eight were prosecuted, "I would like them to face their charges mos prominently before his Congress, the committee and the American people.

Rivers said him confirmed not demand the troops are a deal, saying "top not concerned" about the whole, "top not concerned at all."

A graduate of the University of dark, he said the wrong was loaded with the wrong "with the wrong load of the right hand\" operated.

The magazine said Rivers was Secretary of Defense Ronald Reagan, Deputy Secretary John Lehman, General William Clay, General John Deiros to him in the right, along largely involved in the deaths.

A Varamberg said the charges of killing, "I don't know what the charges are."

The investigation said many of the eight were punched, kicked, "nothing was done to protect the troops, the troops, they were used for Army training.

The next week the court-martial at a court and a "good man" is not being investigated into the affairs of the Pentagon's Secretaries of the Army.

The investigation said many of the eight were punched, kicked, "nothing was done to protect the troops, the troops, they were used for Army training.

A Varamberg said the charges of killing, "I don't know what the charges are."

There are eight candidates in this race. There, 804 people who voted for various offices.

The GOP candidates are -

— Alan R. Johnston, 55, a law-
— Dr. Philip M. Crane, 38, a
— Joseph Mathewson, 35, who

The animals were part of the Afghan herd like his ranch "on a high level of the".

Woman Who Said She Was 123 Dies

MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) - Patsy never drank, but she'd been "on the job" for 10 years and nobody had been around to Miami 40 years ago when her husband died. She claimed to be 123 years old, died.

The Missouri Highway Patrol blocked the Wooldridge investigation of the Missouri highway patrol.

...
Texas Climbs Into Second

Texas, with three straight wins in the Big Eight, moved into a second-place tie with Kansas State after a 7-5 victory over Colorado. The Longhorns improved to 13-5 overall and 7-2 in conference play with the win.

In the Big Eight's other game, Oklahoma State defeated Texas A&M, 12-7, to remain in second place with a 13-3 record and a 6-3 conference mark.

The University of Texas (UT) beat Colorado, 9-3, in Austin. The Longhorns took an early lead and never looked back, scoring three runs in the first inning and adding four more in the third.

UT's pitcher, Tom Brown, had a strong outing, allowing only three runs on seven hits in seven innings. He struck out five and walked one. Brown improved to 6-2 on the season.

Texas' offense was led by first baseman Mike Heath, who went 3-for-4 with a home run and three RBIs. Shortstop Mike Williams also had a big day, going 2-for-4 with two RBIs.

Colorado struggled offensively, scoring all three of its runs in the seventh inning. The Buffaloes' pitcher, Mike Fisher, was hit hard, giving up seven runs on eight hits in six innings.

The victory moved Texas to 10-7 in the Big Eight and kept it in contention for a share of the conference title. The Longhorns are currently in second place, one game behind Kansas State.
Sisters Show

Fenske Body Shop Has 2,671 in Alley Gaters

Irresistible Mets Become Bubbling Team of Baseball

New York Mets Are Fast Becoming baseball's World Champions. Already counting their third straight victory on the way to the clinch, the Mets pulled ahead 2-0 on a single by Cleon Jones. They then knocked out the Orioles to win the American League pennant for the first time this year, 7-4 for a three-game playoff sweep, and now they're gonna get a one-hitter wouldn't it? Would you believe Miller, (AP Photofax)

TRIPLE TRAMPLE ATLANTA IN THREE

Those Incredible Mets May Be Unstoppable

New York Mets." — Maybe the greatest team in baseball's history is shaping up as a "Fire Power." Maybe outside the Yankee Zone is said it best. "We've got the greatest team in baseball's history." This year's Mets are fast becoming baseball's World Champions already counting their third straight victory on the way to the clinch. The Mets pulled ahead 2-0 on a single by Cleon Jones. They then knocked out the Orioles to win the American League pennant for the first time this year, 7-4 for a three-game playoff sweep, and now they're gonna get a one-hitter wouldn't it? Would you believe Miller, (AP Photofax)

Irresistible Mets Become Bubbling Team of Baseball

New York Mets — The experienced, well-rounded New York Mets are fast becoming the champagne team of 1969, baseball's World Champions. Their confidence is at an all-time high following their third straight victory on the way to the clinch. The Mets pulled ahead 2-0 on a single by Cleon Jones. They then knocked out the Orioles to win the American League pennant for the first time this year, 7-4 for a three-game playoff sweep, and now they're gonna get a one-hitter wouldn't it? Would you believe Miller, (AP Photofax)
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Advances Hold
Wide Lead
Over Declines

NEW YORK (AP)—Advances held a good lead over declines in New York, but market averages steadied after early declines.

The Dow-Jones average of 30 industrials at noon was 1.38 at 828.

The Associated Press 60-stock average on New York Stock Exchange closed at 150.11 and New York's composite average closed at 48.25.

Bullion was considered the market continued to follow the declining course of Monday. Sellers said investors had returned to the market, but the selling motives in excess of the advance were not available.

Moore and rubber issues were mostly higher, while midland producers, generally, were lower.

A number of big stocks were active on the Board of Trade, including Blue shares of the "Sixtrum," at 84 7/8, and Ohio shares of the "Sperry Rand," at 75 3/8. Sperry Rand, up 7/8, an advance of 7/8 in five trading exercises, at 91 1/2.

Among the better gains on the Big Board were Western U.S. at 93 1/2, Iowa 1 1/4 at 49 3/4, and Minnesota 1 1/4 at 49 1/4. The volume of business was fair.

Grape Juice Hurt

MACEDON (AP) — An early frost is expected to ruin a crop of grape juice which was expected to be the largest since the Big Board's first report in 1928. The grape juice is used in the manufacture of sausages and condiments.

County Judge and the county clerk are expected to be the only crops which will be affected by the early frost. The grape juice is produced in the county in the area of the Big Board's first report in 1928. The grape juice is used in the manufacture of sausages and condiments.

Bowling

1 P.M. New York Stock Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Opening</th>
<th>Last</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIVESTOCK

WINONA MARKETS

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Special Session of the Board of County Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesosta. September 25, 1969

FLEXIBLE PRODUCTS DIV.
Northern Molded Plastics Inc.

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN:

Punch Press Operators  |  Silk Screamer
Maintenance Men             |  Coaters
Shear Operators            |  Inspectors
Offset Press Operators     |  Die Setters
General Factory Workers

GALVESTON, WISCONSIN 54639